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Sharansky vs Shevardnadze
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Standing in a prison cage erected by the Student
Struggle for Soviet Jewry, Anatoly Sharansky's
wife Avital leads a "General Assembly of Truth"
opposite the United Nations, as the Kremlin's
Foreign Minister Edward Shevardnadze ad-
dresses the world body. New stainless steel
Prisoner of Conscience bracelets bearing the
name of Sharansky and others in the Gulag are
available from the SSSJ at 210 West 91st Street,
New York, N.Y. 10024.

A Marathon Run To Free
Soviet & Syrian Jews Will

Be Held In Israel
A Marathon run to assist the struggle to free

Soviet and Syrian Jews will be held in Israel on
Wednesday, January 9th. -

Sponsored by the Israeli-base- d Ha'bayta
(Homeward), the run will finish at Masada, the
symbol of Jewish resistance and heroism.

In addition to the Marathon, a two day March
will be held along the same route on January 8th
and 9th.

The March and the Marathon are being staged
to call attention to the plight of Jewish hostages
being held by the Soviet Union and by Syria, ac-

cording to Meir Indor, Chairman of Ha'bayta.
"In the Soviet Union, Jews are fighting for

freedom even though they are being held as
hostages," said Mr. Indor.

All participants in the March and the Marathon
will be provided with a subsidized trip to Israel,
including a two week stay in the home of an
Israeli family. The program includes volunteer
work and tours throughout Israel, v

A special plane with participants will leave
from New York and fly directly to Israel on
January 6th. The cost of participation 'in the
event is $295 includiig round trip air fare from
New York to Tel Aviv, accommodations and
meals. There is also a $36 registration fee for the
Marathon and March.

This extremely low price has been made
possible by a quarter million dollar gift provided
by two Holocaust survivors living in New York.

Individuals wishing to participate in either the
Marathon or the March should write to: Ha'bayta,
15 East 26th Street, Suite 1303, New York, N.Y.
10010.

World Peace Linked To
Soviet Human Rights, B 9nai

B'rith International
President Declares

NICE, France Worldwide peacewill never
be achieved until the Soviet Union permits its
Jewish citizens to emigrate and grants basic
rights to all of its peoples, the president of B'nai
B'rith International declared here.

In the keynote speech at the opening session
of B'nai B'rith District 19's annual convention,
B'nai B'rith President Gerald Kraft of the United
States called for demonstrations in all Western
nations on behalf of Soviet Jewry on the eve of
talks between U.S. President Ronald Reagan and
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev. !

Kraft also suggested that Shabbot ceremonies
on Friday, Nov. 18, include calls for human rights
intheU.S.S.R.

More than 1,000 B'nai B'rith members from

throughout Western Europe, as well ,as the
mayor of Nice and other French officials, attend-
ed the opening of the convention. The conven-
tion marked the 30th anniversary of the founding
of District 19 as a replacement of the B'nai B'rith
European districts destroyed by Nazi Germany
during World War II.

NEW YORK (WNS) - Vladimir Sokolov, a
former lecturer at Yale University, went on trial in

Waterbury, Conn., on charges that he willfully
concealed his activities as a Nazi collaborator
and a propagandist for the German Army after
the invasion of Russia. The retired
defendant who lives with his wife in Milford, is.
accused of writing Russian-languag- e articles
praising Nazis and calling for the annihilation of
Jews. He taught Russian at Yale from 1959 to
1976.
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Tropica na & Eastern
(Renaissance Center)

"The Limelight.. ..excellent, inexpensive...
relaxed atmosphere, friendly service. Food
is tops! Best fettucini in town."

Jerry Hulse LOS ANGELES TIMES

ITALIAN 6( CONTINENTAL
Dining. . .at truly modest prices

Catering to Weddings,
BarBat Mitzvahs

Banquet Facilities

The Manfredi's are a sincere Italian

family who owned "Giovanni's" in

Cleveland where they served the Jewish

Community there, the best Italian food for

the past 35 years. Cleveland's loss is Las

Vegas' gain.
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The Mercedes-Ben- z European

Delivery Program lets you ex-

perience Europe as you never

have before-fro- m behind

the wheel of your own 1986

Mercedes-Benz- . As an autho-

rized dealer, we can make all

arrangements.

; 0 Fletcher Jones Imports
Mercedes-Ben- z
LAS VEGAS' ONLY AUTHORIZED MERCEDES DEALER

444 So. Decalur 870 9333 -


